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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, March

Newi EitHbLUlied 1904
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room which opened into room 44,
where the affair took place. As KILLING AT
the last man was handed his
money by Elfego Baca, as was
TAI
IN
by the state committee, Mr. Baca clapped his
Officer Sena
hands together,
open
door
to the bath
threw
the
Yesterday morning about
19
Senta Fe.N. M., March
by
room
Mr.
and,
followed
Jara
o'clock there whs a fight
sevan
Not in thirty years has the
sprang
millo
Mr.
and
into
Sena
between
three Mexican section
capital city been so wrought
room and informed the men
the
up as it is today because of
nauds at JVlountauiair, in
they were under arre&t.
which one lost his life.
the arrest last night of four
In telling of the bribing, Mr
As near as we can learn.Jthe
members of the house of the

LEGISLATORS

110

representatives of the first
state legislatures, who aro
charged with having sold
their votes for United States
senator for money.
The men under arrest are
Julian Trujillo, J.P.Lucero,
of Rio Arriba county; Luis L.
Montoya and Manuel Cordova,' of Taos county. The arrests were made by A. A. Sena, of the mounted police
upon the. order of Venceslao

Jaramillo, chairman, and the
members of the Republican
executive committee of the
state.
The legislators last night
signed resignations as mem
bers of the house, but this
morning they stated that they
had sigued them at the point
of a pistol and they signed a
paper withdrawing the resig
nations, chargiug coercion
and demanding a full and
complete investigation at thu
hautJs of the house.
It. L. Baca, speaker of the
house, this morning openly
denounced the affair as a plot
and a trap, and told the imprisoned men that he intended
to see a complete investigation of the affair. Chairman
Jaramillo and Jose 1). Sene,
member of the executive com
mittee from the first district,
who personally conducted the
arrests, declared that the evidence was absolute and that
the men could not clear themselves of the charges
A peculiar feature of the
affair is that the four men arrested are Spanish Americans
and tnat the arrest was
brought about by Spanish
American members of the Re
state committee.
publican
race question," said
"The
Chairman Jaramillo 'cannot
enter into this matter. The
Republican state committee
will join hands with the officers of the law in putting
down corruption in connection
with the election of senators,
regardless of who nay suffer."
The arrest was a highry sensational one and had all the setnovel.
tings of a real yellow-bacThe four legislators were
taken to a room in the Palace hotel by Elfego Baca of Albuquerque. A short time prior, Mounted Policeman A- A. Sena, Chairman Jaramillo. and Jose D. Sena
secreted themselves in the bath
k
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The Estancia Lumber Co. has
bought the lumber remaining in
the yards of the English Manufacturing Co
FOR SALE. -- Full blood White
Leghorn rooster. Mrs. Ewing.

22,

is

oo

NI

Elfego Baca said:
"On the sixteenth day of
March, about 11 o'clock in the
morning, tour men came to the
Palace hotel and asked me if they
could see one of the candidates
(supposed to be Judge A. B.
Fall). I introduced them to
candidate for senator, whose
name I will not mention at this
time, because he was not closely
identified with what followed
After meeting him, the four
men, who proved to be the legis
lators just arrested, asked if they
could have a talk with him. The
candidate, myself and the four
egislators w.ent upstairs to a
room in the Falace hotel. Ihe
senatorial candidate said to them
I am a candidate for United
States senator, which I presume
you already know. I naturally
want all the support I can honorably secure, and if you feel that

you would like to help me 1 assure you it wiil be appreciated. I
suppose you want to vote for
native, also. I have no objection
bpanish-America- n
clean-cu- t
as
Before
one of the candidates.
you make any promises, however
I would advise you to consider
the matter thoroughly, discuss

it with your

Spanish-America- n

friends who else ycu desire to
vote for and that you come and
see me again."
"Trujillo then said: 'I speak
for myself I do rot know about
these other men but I am willing
to help him who helps me.' "
Continuing, Mr. Baca said:
"The other three men there
joined in, each of them making a
similar statement to that of Tru
jillo. After advising thém that
they had better hold another
caucus and
discuss among themselves the
man they wanted for senator.the
candidate excused himself and
left the room, leaving them with
me. They then told me that if
I would give them five hundred
each they would vote for my
candidate on the first ballot. One
of them said that they could do
better than that and they finally
decided that they would vote
twice for that sum. Finally they
said that if 1 would give them
$5,000 to oe divided among the
four of them, they would stay
with my candidate to the end of
the race, or. if he should with
draw, they would support anyone
I told them I
I might name.
could not get the money, but
that I would try to arrange to
get it next day, and that I
would see them later.
"I reponed the matter to Mr.
Jaramillo, the state chairman,
who called a meeting of the ex- Spanish-America-

men had not been drinking
and the fight was the result o
an old grudge which came to
hostilities at that particular
time.
it was two men named
Lillipondo,
father and son
against Semaron Lopez, al
said to be natives of Old Mex
ico.
Lopez

was
stabbed six
four
times
times in the b ick,
once in the wrist and once in
the abdomen. He died this
morning at two o'clock.
Sheriff Meyer went to the
scene yesterday aud is now on
his way to Estancia with the
elder Lillipondo. The young
er man escaped, and deputies
aro now looking for him in
the neighborhood of Abo.
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PRISONERS ARE
WORK

DEFIANT

The republican state central
Santa Fe, March 19. -- The
committee has held several meet- set by the Republican state

ings with the executive committee of the progressives within
the last few days and they have
finally come to this agreement:
A primary bill is to be drafted
by the state committee and
presented to the executive committee for endorsement. If not
satisfactory it will be amended,
and when agreed upon by both
committees, it is to be submitted
to the legislature.
If passed,
then both parties will abide by
the result of the election under
it, and work in harmony.

The leaders

among

the progressives in all the negotiations has been Representative
M. C. De Baca.
The main
object of the progressives is to
secure a primary law, and the
regular republican organization
readily assented to it, recognizing it as one of the demands of
the people at this time, and being ready to accede to the

WILSON
VOTE ONJENATOR
The first vote on senator taken
in each house separately yester
day probably does not indicate
the real strength of the candi
dates.
The total vote for each candi
date was as follows:
Martinez 23; Jones 22; Mills
21; Fall 15; Andrews 12; Catron
11; Baca 6; Larrazolo 6; Hager- man and Prichard 4 each; Jaffa
3; Jaramillo, Murray and Burns
2 each; and several "favorite
sons" one each.
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trap
cen-

tral committee last night in
which four members of the
house were arrested
charged
with accepting bribes to vote for
certain senatorial candidates, today was declared by the accused
men to have been set by them
selves to catch the "higher ups."
After a night in jail the accused men assumed a defiant attitude today. Their resignations,
prepared last night, were presented to the house by State
Chairman V. Jaramillo. A communication from the prisoners,
also presented to the house, asserted that their resignations had
been secured through coercion,
and they would withdraw them
and demand a thorough investigation.
Subsequently the house adopted a resolution authorizing the
appointment of a committee of
15 to investigate
the alleged
bribery charges.

Lucia

IN

1 mm

Washington, March 16. -- The
first definite estimate of the
strength of Governor Woodrow
Wilson in the national democratic
convention, given out by the
Wilson headquarters in Washington today, claims 800 delegates
for the New Jersey executive on
the first ballot at Baltimore
The national convention will
contain l,0i4 delegates and
s
under the
rule 730 will
be necessary for a nomination.
The statement by the Wilson
managers predicts the choice of
solid delegation of 76 from
eiutive committee to consider ennsylvania in the primaries in
On Sun that state on April 13.
what should be done.
,
Ir
day the' men again cárñe. to mé,
but f told them that as the banks THEY ARE YOURS
were closed I could not get the
money. I asked them also if
SEND FOR THEM
they knew the consequences of
what they Were attempting to The Bureau of Immigration at
do and if they realized how seri- Albuquerque, is in receipt of sev
ous a matter it would be if they eral hundred packages of garden
by the U. S- Agwere caught. They replied that seeds supplied
ricultural Department and sent
they were not afraid.
to the Bureau by the Members of
'Monday they again approach Congress from New Mexico, for
ed me, stopping me once on the distribution among the farmers
others desiring to raise gar- treet and coming to the hotel and
Upon application,
en truck.
Monday night to see me again. either in person or by letter the
took them to room ; 44 in the Bureau will be glad to furnish
alace hotel, which had been each applicant with a supply of
selected for the purpose. Acting the seeds. The packages con
under instructions of Chairman sist of beets, lettuce, parsnip,
radish, wátermelon and other
Jaramillo, I ga erxh man $500, seeds and full directions are givpromising the balance next day. en for planting.
At the end of the growing
n return they promised to vote
season the Bureau desires to get
on the first ballot
for
a report from those planting the
seeds, of the results obtained,
paid
the last man the
"As I
sanie tobe used in advertising
bribe money I struck my hands and statistical work. If the
together and tne officers, who result is favorable this year
ad an effort will be made to pro
had been in the bath-roojoining, rushed into the room, purea better assortment for
distribution in 1913.
and arrested the men."
two-third-

-

Oscar Lorick, of Arizona, is
spending several days in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. McCandless of
Texas, are visiting Mrs. McCand
less' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller.
John McGillivray is having his
house remodeled.
W. Tom
Brown of Dunmoor is doing the

work.
Miss Lillie Maloney was shopping in Willard Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hudson
drove to Negra Sunday.
Cecil Wilson is quite sick at
his home south of Lucia.
J, A. Robertson and Clyde
Brown are loading sand cars this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Heal very pleas-

antly entertained the yuung people of the neighborhood Saturday evening.
Monday afternoon from 2 to 5
o'clock, Mrs. E. L. Moulton, as
sisted by Mrs. John McGillivray
delightfully
entertained
the
Bachelor Girls at her home. At
2:30 o'clock a dainty luncheon
was served.
The decorations
and amusements were in keeping with the spirit of the patron
saint of Ireland. Those present
were Lillie Maloney, Fern Rha-mMyrtle and Elizabeth Hubbard.
y.

COMMITTEES

ON

EASTERJXERCISES
The M. E. Sunday school last
Sunday elected committees to
arrange for Easter exercises as
follows:

Programme
Carrie Menkemeyer,
Mrs. B.F Summers,
Mrs. Cowgill.
Music
Mrs. Lasater,
Mrs. Senter,

Shirley Constant.
Decorations
Carrie Menkemeyer,
Shirley Constant,
Mrs. Senter

You

TaxDauers. Attention!
During the past years a number of non resident taxpayers have had trouble in securing equitable assessments
on their lands, and in many instances have been compelled
to pay the penalty of 25 per cent, required by law on account
of not having rendered their property for taxation to the
assessor. After having heard numerous complaints along
these lines during past years, have decided to act as agent
for non residents in seeing that their property is properly
listed for assessment. My fee for this service will be much
less than tho penalty would amount to in case the property
is not returned, but is assessed by the assessor, to say
nothing of the saving over erroneous assessments. Send me
the description of your property and imorovements and value
of the improvements, together with a remittance of $2.50,
and I will see that the same is atsessed as other lands similarly situated are.

P. H. Speckmann

Agent for NonResident Owners

Estancia, New Mexico

Estancia

AVISO LEGAL
corte de Distrito del Tercer

News-Heral- d

Published CTerr Friany

J, A. CONSTANT,!
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
and Publisher
Editor
CONSTANT,
A,
J.

En la
Distrito Judicial en y por el condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.
Cleofas Soto, Demandadora)
vs.

) No. 278

Juaquin Soto, Acusado.
)
dicho
acusado
El
luaquin
la pre
Soto,
in
advance
year
per
Subscription $i 50
senté residencia de lo cual no es conocida
es por este notificado que un pleito ba
Ml communications must be 'C
sido protocolado en contra de Vd. ante
oinpa'iiC'1 b 'he nun'-- an. i atl'l es
esta corte por la dicha demandadora
i pub!
j: writei, iiui iiecessiin y
Cleofas Soto, por Divorcio, y pidiendo
n.
pro'eci.
our
(jr
but
por una disolución absoluta de los vinall conimuiiicaiions t he
culos matrimonios ante este existiendo
NEWS-HERAL- D
entre la dicha demandadora y el dicho
N- - M.
acusado, y por tal otro recurso como
Jhmimtw aparece n la corte como sea propio
tlns mu. TS.M,uiulr
Knterc!
I'.nl. in 1,0 .ut,.fl o at.
Que Vd. el dicho Juaquin Soto, esta
tlio Act .if 0 r it ins of jrcn t. I'.i iT.
por este notificado queíí Vd. no anare
cra ante eati corto para contestar el
quejante de la dicha Cleofas Soto den
tro de20 dias de la ultima publicación d
este aviso lacual sera el dia 26 de Marzo
1912, un decreto
sera ren
dido en enntra de Vd. sin otro aviso.
y
Miss Ruth Fogerty of Moriar-tTestigo, el Hon. Edw. L. Medler,
came in on this evening's juez del tercer distrito judicial en y por
el condado de Torrance, y estado de
train for a visit with friends.
Nuevo Mexico, este dia 2O de
'

ca-io- n,

Ad-re- ss

Estancia,

t

bocal Brevities
Friday

i

promise
done. 'í

'.

a man not by what lu
but by what he has
is the only true test.

Cough Remedy Judged
by this standard has no superior. People everywhere speak of it in the highest terms of praise. For sale by all
dealer?.
Chambe-Iain'-

Aviso de Venta de Maestro
En cumplimiento de un juicio y decreto de juicio hipotecario y venta rendido en la corte de distrito judicial del
estado de Nuevo, dentro y por el condado de Torrance, en el dia 25 de Enero,
en una cierta causa numero 225 en la
misma pendiente, endondeThe Torrance
County Savings Bank esta demandador
y Benjamin B. Spencer, Sarah E. Spencer, y W. M. McCoy & Company, una
associacion compuesta de W. M. McCoy
y J. P. Dunlavy están los acusados; la
dicha acción sienda un pleito de decidir
un cierto juicio hipotecario ejecutado
por los acusados Benjamin B. Spencer
al acusado W. M. McCoy & Company,
y transferido al demandador, y en la
cual acción el demandador consiguió un
juicio en contra de los acusados, el cual
no esta pagado, en la suma de $6064.99,
junta con interés sobre la misma suma
a razón de i2 por ciento cada ano del
dicho dia 25 de Enero, i9i2 hasta paga
do, y todos gastos de pleito y de juicio
hipotecario y venta de las premisas
hipotecadas en iste descritas:
AVISO ES PUK EsTe DADO, que
yo, Fred H. Ayers, maestro especial.
ante este nombrado por la co:te en
este, venderé el Sábado, dia 11 de
Mayo, i9i2, a las 2 de la tarde del dicho
dia, a la puerta oriental de la casa de
corte en Estancia, condado de Torrance,
Nuevo Mexico, a venta publica, al me
jor postor por dinero en mano, la si
Gruiente descrita propiedad raiz, sitúa.
d,i y siendo en el condado de Torrance
Nuevo Mexico, a saber:
(1). La media parte al sur del cua.
tra suoreste de sección 19; y el cuatro

noroeste del cuatro noreste, y el cutro
noreste del cuatro noroeste de la sec
cion 30, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 6
oriente. N M. P. M.
(2). El cuatro noroeste de la sección
18, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 6 al oriente
N. M. P. M.
(3). La media parte al sur del cuatro
suroeste, y el cuatro noroeste del cua
7, cabildo
tro suroeste de la sección Ñ.
M. P. M.
al norte, hilera 6 al oriente
y el cuatro noreste del cuatro sureste
de la sección 12, cabildo 4 al norte, hile.

ra

5

alónente,

N. M.

f

Saturday

Ahora. Por lo Tanto, Yo.
Julius
Meyer alguacil mavordel condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, ofrecere-povenia y vcnüere, ai mejor postor en
venta publica nor dinero en mano en
el dia 20 de Abril, 1ÍI12, a la puerta
oriental de la casa de corte en Estancia
Nuevo Mexico, a la hora do launa de
la tarde del mismo dia. la siguiente
descrita propiedad, a saber; Solar
no. 10, en Cuadro No. 25 de la plaza
ue Alta vista junta con los meiora- Rev. F. Ilnhns has rented micntos en el mismo, los procedimientos de ser usados en pairarlos costos de
the Terry dwelling in the la venta, publicación
y costos que acre
la balanza de ser pagada en el
s )uth part of town, cud is cerán,
juicio, como adjudicado en favor del
moving in today.
actor, basta la suma de f 122.0."! con india 11 de Diciembre, 1011.
Mrs. W. A. Lentz entertained terés del
Meyer,
Julius
at dinner today in honor of her Alguacil Mayor del condado de
daughter Mrs. P.A. Speckmann's Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.

Fecha
Lugar
Precinto
Marzo 14
Jueves,
1 Tajique
Casa de Jesús Candelaria
"
15
Viernes,
2 Torreón Casa de Ross García
"
16
Sábado,
Oficinr de Doctor Amble
3 Manzano
"
18
sa
Gil
Lunes,
Perea
de
17 Jaramillo-Ca" 19
Martes,
5 Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
"
20
Miércoles,
4 Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
"
21
Jueves,
13 Abo Casa de Nativida Salas
"
22
Viernes,
15 Mountain air Oficina Chas. L. Burt
"
23
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Sábado,
"
29
Viernes,
6 Progresso En la Oficina Estafeta
"
30
Sábado,
11 Cedarvale
Oficina de la Estafeta
Abril 1
Lunes
11 Pinos Wells Casa de R. S. Garcia
"
2
Martes,
10 Duran Casa de Ventura Duran
"
3
Miércoles,
12 Encino Casa de Perfecto Jaramillo
9 Palma Casa de Jesus M. Abeyti en la tarde Jueves, "
"
y la mañana del Viernes,
"
6
Sábado,
14 Lucia Tienda de E. L. Moulton
"
8
Lunes.
Davis
Moriarty
Casa de Jose
8
"
Martes,
9
16 Mcintosh Tienda de White y Laws
Marzo y Abril
7 Estancia
a la Casa de Corte,
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lista
verdadera de su propriedad, según requerido por las presentes
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de ta
persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
que pueda obtenery tal persona estara sujeta, en adición ala tasa
asi asesada a una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
sera asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona.
Todos dueños de propriedad que falten de hacer sus cédulas
entre el primer dia de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo de cada ano,
no serán concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
El retorno personalmente de su propriedad con el asesor cuando
este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor
y ayudara el asesor en la traba jo de su oficina. '
Muy respetuosamente,

Antonio Salazar
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

Notice to Taxpayers
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of
Torrance County' on the dates stated below for the purpose of
receiving the returns of property for taxes for the year 1912.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at
the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property
which will be found more satisfactory than by mailing to the office.

Precinct

Place

Date
Tajique House of Jesus Candelaria
Thursday, March 14
2 Torreón House of Ross Garcia
Friday
15
3 Manzano Office of Doctor Amble
Saturday
16
17 Jaramillo House of Gil Perea
Monday
18
5 Punta House of Jose de Jesus Romero Tuesday
19
4 Ciénega House of Gabriel Silva
Wednesday
20
13 Abo House of Nativida Salas
Thursday
21
15 Mountainair Office of Chas. L Burt
Friday
22
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Saturday
23
9 Progresso Postoffice
Friday
29
11 Cedarvale Postoftice
Saturday
30
11 Pinos Wells House of R. S. Garcia
Monday
April 1
10 Duran House of Ventura Duran
Tuesday
2
12 Encino House of Perfecto Jaramillo
Wednesday
3
9 Palma House of Jesus M.Abeytia, Afternoon Thursday
4
Morning Friday
" 5
14 Lucia Store of E. L. Moulton
"
Saturday
6
8 Moriarty House of Joe Davis
Monday
"
8
16 Mcintosh
Store of White and Laws
"
Tuesday
9
7 Estancia
Court House
March and April.
Sec. 4035 Compiled Laws of 1897, reads as follows:
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list
of his property as required by the preceeding three sections, the
assessor shall make out a list of the property of such person, and
its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and such
person shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed, to the
penalty of twenty-fivper cent, thereof, which shall be assessed
and collected as a part of the taxes of such person."
All property owners failing to make return of their property
between the first day of March and the first day of May of each
year forfeit their right of exemption of $200.00 allowed by law.
llie personal return of your property with the assessor when in
your precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and
greatly facilitate the work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,
1

-

Election Proclamation.

I, the undersigned, mayor of the Vil- age of Estancia, New Mexico, by virtue
of the authority vested in me, do here
by give notice and proclaim that there
will be an election held in the said Vil
on the 2d day of
lage of Estancia,
April, A. D. 1912, as provided by law.
for the purpose of electing a Mayor for
the term of one year; a Village Clerk
for the term of one year; two Trustees
for a term of two years.
The polling place for the said election
shall beat the News office in said Village.
.yi.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
depresent
Those
birthday.
set my hand and caused the official seal
Many sufferers from rheumatism of the Village of Estancia, N. M., to be
clared Mrs. Lentz an ideal cook.
The guests were: Rev. Huhns, have been surprised and delighted with hereunto affixed on this 13th day of
Rev. Vermillion, Mr. and Mrs. the prompt relief afforded by applying March, 1912.
P. A. Speckmann and daughters, Chamberlain's Liniment. Not one case
J. L. STUBBLEFIELD,
Mrs. Pearl Richards and son, of rheumatism in ten requires any inMayor.
Misses Linnie Smith and Shirley ternal treatment whatever. This liniED. ULI BARRI, Clerk.
Attest:
ment is for sale by all dealers.
Constant, and Mark Smith.
t

El Asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir
la cédulas de propriedad por tasacioies del ano de 1912.
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados da ver el asesor
en sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propriedad,
la cual sera mas satisfactoria que de mandar! por correo.

M.

U). El cuatro suroeste del cuatro
noreste, la media parte al oeste del cua
tro sureste, v el cuatro sureste del cua.
tro sureste de la sección 12, cabildo 4 al
norte, hilera 5 al oriente, N. M. P M
Concerning the Green well, 1912.
(5), El cuatro sureste del cuatro nor
Manuel
Sánchez,
Jr
Mr.
este y el cuatro noreste del cuatro sur
which was shot yesterday,
Escribano.
El abogado de registro por la deman este de la sección 10: y el cuatro sur
Spore promises to tell usjui-- t aaciora
es William l. Wasson,y su eat2 oeste dol cuatro noroeste, y el cuatro
noroeste del cuatro suroeste de la sec
what it amounts to as soon as feia es Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M cion
11, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 5 al oii
ente, N. M. f. M.
the effect can be determined,
La dicha propriedad raiz sera vendid
which will be in a few days.
en trechos separados como descritos.
Uue la suma total de bida al demandador
AVISO
Pretty nearly everybody went Estado 'Je Nuevo DE VENTA
en la techa de la venta, exclusivo de lo
Mexico, Condado de gastos
de la venta, sera S(,278.8s;
to the shootin' today.
Torrance.
aplicare los procedimientos de la venta
En la Corte de Distrito.
pago
al
de dicho juicio y los gastos.
FOR RENT My place six Estancia Lumber Com-- "
rKüD H. Ai tlis.
Estancia.
(
panv, Actor,
miles southwest of
Maestro Especial.
vs.
240 Civil C. E McGINNIS, Abogado por el de
Very cheap rent to right party. Grover Crura,
mandador, Santa Rosa, Nuevo Mex
Acusado.
J
For particulars address A. H.
ico.
iJor virtud de una orden de venta
Shellv. Barrv. 111.
de juicio hipotecario, mandado de la
corte del distrito tercer judicial, porel
FOR SALE or TRADE:
condado de Torrance, estado de NueChildren are much more likely tocón.
Mexico, esta ordenado, adjudicado tract the contagious diseases when they
One 8 b. p. gasoline engine, yvodecretado,
que el alguacil mayor,
cough, diph
de ser vendido en venta pub- have colds. Whooping
almost new. See Brry Hues. causara
lica, en la manera prescrita por la lev, theria, scarlet fever and consumption
Solar No. 10, de Cuadro No. 25, de la are diseases that are often contracted
plaza de Alta Vista, como conocido y when the child has a cold. That is why
en la mapa' o plano del
Lincolu Chaves landed all designado
dicho sitio de la plaza protocolada en all medical authorities say beware of
right and is now a page in the la oüeina del escribano dé la corte de colds. For the quick cure of colds you
pruebas y
enreiristrador del will find nothing better than Chamber
tativea in condado
house of repre-de Torrance v el estado de Iain's Cough Remedy. It can always
JNuevo léxico, junta con todos y cada
Santa Fe.
uno ae ios encimemos, iieredamientos be depended upon and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by all dealers.
y
dependencias pertenecientes al
yesreturned
C.
J. Peterson

Albuquerque
terday from
to
intending,
went
where he
of
Hock
bring home a
biles, but the roads on the
western slope of he mountains were too bad, and the
cars will have to come later.

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación

do,

e

Antonio Salazar,
Assessor Torrance County.

LOCAL
WE HAVE OUR

H. Bajones,

Tuesday
Mrs. Manuel Sanchez,
reported quite ill.

New line of SHOES
in the

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

JTEMS

lateststjles

A nice line of DRESS GOODS

in Soisettes, Pongee and .Silks, and a nice line of
Trimmings. Come in and we will save you money
on Shoes and Hats.

Don't fail to get our Prces

Howell Mercantile Co.
i

We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy. .

Loveless
Estancia,

6o.

&

S, W.
REAL ESTATE

New Mexico

444 4.

1

H H H

i

mi so come and see us.
Estancia Druo 60.
you

4444-

I

-

WHERE IS THE MONEY
years back? You
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a bank
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.
you 'have been earning for several

lf

Supply on hand at all times

J. P. Ogier

PROTKCTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING
HnnH titles miUe real estate hs negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is r.o way of beinii sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by u eliuble company.

Roberson Abstract Co upany
NEW MEX.

ESTflNeia,

REFERENeEi any Bank In Torranceieounty

Estancia Savings Bank
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

CARNATIONS
PANSIES

And other Flowers in Season

The Clarendon Garden

Black 12

SANTA

FE. N.M.

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing
done by

M onte

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Emery V.
Shirley, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
on November 12th, 1906, made homestead entry No. 10266 07972. for nel4',
Section 5, Township 7 N., Range 8 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
1912.
to make Final five year Proof,
intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to the land above deI. W. Turner, of Estancia, N M.
P K Wilmuth. of Kstancia. Now lonco.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Comg of oats, straw
I have 10
It C." Sopor, of Mcintosh NowMoxico.
Irviug Mead, of Mcintosh. New Mexico.
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
for sale.-- S. J. .kGinnia, McinMANUEL R. OTERO, Register. on the 18th day of April, 1912.
tosh, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
S. Rogers, John Vanderford, R.
W.
extensive
and
won its great reputation
Discourtesy Resented.
Blair,
James Woodall, all of McinC.
coughs,
would as soon tiiaUo bands v.ith sale by its remarkable cures of
tosh, New Mexico.
ft soft mackerel as with a man who
colds and croup. It can be depended
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.
Frnr.cls Vane. upon. Try it. Sold by all dealers.
offers two fingers.-- SIr
1

R. V.BOYLE. Mgr.
Phone

An election lias been cailed
for this school district, to he
of
I held in the
fico on the first Monday id
April. One director is to bo
The present board is
elected.
1
composed of J. L Stubble
lield, J. H. Buckalew, and I.
A. Spec kiii;i nn. We believe
that Mr. Speckinn is the
member whose term expires.

All kind of

I;

d

--

in Season
ROSES,

5

News-Heral-

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

25 cenl extra lot pacKing
orden of less than $3.

H

otter Tims

LUMBER

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs

1 1 1

Estancia, New Mexico

Proprietor

one-ha-

Fruit

H

-

Valentines all gone, but we have lots of

The Estancia Dairy

Cut Flowers

South of Postoffice

of

Buy Your Milk and

DUKE,

MOORE
INVESTMENT
'

Office

J. B. Wood came in this noon
from Magdalena, where he has
Cream
been in charge of the convicts
from the State Penitentiary now
employed on the Camino Real.
The high altitude has given Mr.
Wood an atttck of rheumatism
MILK AND CREAM FURwhich he hopes to eradicate by
FOR SOCIALS
NISHED
a change to farm life.
E. H. Ayers brought in some
Y.
snmyles of his parsnips today
PHONE
ORDERS BY MAlCOR
and they are surely beauties.
ESlANCIA.N.tM
PHONE PROMPTLY-FILLEThe longest one was broken off
in pulling, but is seventeen inches in length, and the largest one
measured twtlve and
inches in circumference and
weighed one Epound and nine
ounces.
C. E. Cowan, Fred Stevens,
M. E. Wilburn and Ed Beall
Mill 3 mileslwest of Tajique. Near Ranger Station.
started today on an overland trip
to British Columbia. They had
three wagons and drove a herd
of twenty or thirty horses and
mules. It is their intention to
locate on the west coast. They
"Title Talks"
will go by way of the San Luis
I vallev and through the moun
The Business of Abstracting
tains.
ine business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
A. M. Yoachum left this even
becomes
security
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title
ing
for Noble, Oklahoma, to visit
imperative.
more
and
more
5
the home folks. He has not de
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
cant
cided whether he wili stay there
1 the coming summer or not.
bond under lock and key.
SOUGHT.

B

M. Brickley, Cashier

solicited.

Get a Homo in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Dr. Mason received a tele
gram today stating that his
daughter at Galluy was not
improving, and that she would
ba operated upon for appendi
citis tomorrow. He left fur
Gallup on the evening train.

t

Pres. E.

Willard, New Mexico

Ben Wilson, who has a farm
north of Mcintosh, is now at
He writes
Blue Earth, Minn.
that they have had a long and
cold winter, and he wishes he
were back in the Sunshine State,

FRESH MEATS

Vice

B. .'McDonald,

Your business respectfully

Sr., is

Dr. C. J, Amble came down
from Manzano today to look after
business matters.
Ciríaco Mora was in town today on business from his home
in Chilili.
Jesus Candelaria, of Tajique,
was transacting business in Es
tancia today.
H. F. Matthews was in town
today from his farm in Chin- chonta draw.
H. C. Keen and W. S. Kirk
made final five year proof on
their homesteads today.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Spore left
today for Elida, N. M., where
they will make a short visit
before going to their home
near Newkirk, Oklahoma.

WE ALSO HAVE

PresA.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dcpaitment of the Interior, Ü. 8. Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico. March 12, 1912.
Notice U hereby given that Miranda McDow
of Mcintosh. Sow Mexico, who. on March 5th.
iOi.q m.l Homestead entry No. 09063, for eK
Section 7. Township 7 north,
6WÍ4 and Lot
RaiiKo9oas',, N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice of intention to make Final five year Proof,
to establi-- claim to tho land above described,
Esbefore Neal Jouson, U. S. Commissioner, at
tancia, Now Mexico, on the 20thdayof April.

Lancia, N.U.

"doctors
Dora WicdcRaiidcrg,

and

E. F.

ESTANCIA
Piscas of
Wumuu ami
Children

NEW MEX.

-

Surgery,

.o

an

t 'llm;it
life!

C. E. Ewiag
DENTIST
Wi!-lar-

McDonald

Physician and Surgeon
Oilice

stui:et
M

EX.

Jenaings.

Aitiiniey-ai-la-

B'

Will Practice in All Courts
-

-

Willard

FRED

New Mexico.

-

II. AVLRS

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office Loom f iW a m to

4

xup

m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

iior-luit-

l

precipitation, although

in

snowDill was large, owiug
to tlif unnfii.il depth over the
uní the
northern
held
Cokl
weather
counties.
highin
the
melting i"
er di.-- ici s. ami high winds
over the plains country, the
plateaus, and the foothills
d lifted the heavy snow of the
1SJ 20l.ii and 21 25th
into the
the canyons,
arroyos and
n

compact Units

eatiMiu.' lingo,

slnwly.
nan and North
west had a dry uiuntli, and
'conditions renniin discoursiscuci'y of
ng, wiih
in the
ed,
except
indica'
water
in
rUe
that
streams
mam
Colorado.

that will

imMf

ÍSaii J

Tin

AVKKS Bl'IDJ.NG

i;. I'.

av-

ti

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) Ho will go to
Sunday noon and r; arn Monday
night.

main
ESTANCIA,

Tin' :: ::t!l of I'Vbril .1 l'V
erted 'iilitiy. below tlio
tlit?

Ki.l-..i-

Phone No. 9

D. S.

ILL

Optician

Physician cuú

SinXe

ukffllfiLS

ranún

W. II. .MASON

the Kio U randa re
'cived light precipitation, ex
cent near the crest of the
Sangre de Cristis the Sandia,
ranges,
and the Mat.zano
ill occurred.
where good
This gives pnimia; of a fair
water supply, but, moro snow
needed. I.uht precipitat ion
also incurred in the South
west, ai.d conditions remain
unfavorable there.
Deep snow occurred over
the lower levels of the Canadian and Noitneas1, accompi
nied by high, drifting w in.is
of

Most

ACCEPTED

On MILBOURN RANCH, 6 miles west and one mile
Following is a dispatch from
Santa Fe printed in the El- Paso
north of Estancia, consisting of the following
Herald of Monday evening:
Recleaned and Graded Seed.
The New Mexico Bar association
Native White Side Oats $3.00
per hundred $2.50
Corn
adjourned after a two days' sesRed Rust Proof "3.00
yellow)
2.50
Texas
(dwarf
Milo
sion. A uniform child labor law
Nebraska 2.50
Yellow
2.25
Little
Cane
Amber
a uniform law of sales and a code
1.00
Potatoes
Seed
Pearl
2.00
Wheat
Turkey
Red
mortgages
were
of liens and
1.50
table
Pearl Potatoos, for
2.50
Millet (Early Pearl)
adopted for recommendation to
Committees
We also have
the legislature.
All seed not graded will sell at a less price.
Corn Fodder.
were also appointed to draft
of
consisting
Shredded
100 tons of baled feed,
codes of civil and criminal proHay.
1
No.
Gramma
Straw,
Oat
Millet
Millet,
Straw,
Choice
cedure to be incorporated in the
general law revision which the
association recommends.
171
O. L. Owens, democrat, who
unseated George H. Van Stone,
"Progressive" in an election
contest through writ of ouster in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
proceedings has
quo warranto
Department of the Interior
U.
S.
Department of the Interior,
his credentials as a member ac- Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 16 1912:
cepted by the corporation com- March 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Severin
Notice is hereby given that Todocia
mission, which elected Eugenio
D.
Lujan stenographer and Barela, widow of Jose Chavez y Barela, Jacobson of Estancia, N. M., who, on
of Tajique, New Mexico, who September 24, 1908, made Homestead
Thomas Sanford of Malaga, Eddy deceased,
SW
on January 4, 1909, made Homestead Entry, No. 01739, for N
county corporation record clerk." entriNo. 03157, for b bw, nwjj Section 18, Township 7 N, Range 8 E,
We understand tnat "it is not sw4, Section 23, Township 7 north, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Mr. Van Stone's intention to Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has intention to make Final Commutation
notice of intention to make Final Proof, to establish claim to the land
drop the case, but that he will filed
five year Proof, to establish claim to above described, before the County
appeal to the Supreme Court.
the land above described, before Neal
Clerk, at Estancia, N. M. on the 4th

J. M. Milbourn & Sons

has.

Easloy,

UASLEY

,

Chas. K.

liASLEY,

&

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
merit. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. .M.

Francia.

Rramfh Office.

."

M

and
Commissioner
S euoaropber
Notary Public
P
W
IMrc Insnrance
?

U S.

A 'I
lap'Tb 'Tthiüing to Lillil oiljcti A'tuk
executed with pruli.pllKs arnl ficenraey.
Deeds, inor?aL-- and otliei leal (iocurnt-nrdrawn uiitl
-:
NEW MF.XH O
ESTANCIA

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at Scott

&

Jenson'a
New Mexico.

Estatuía.

Rene han & Wright
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Roots 14, 15 and 10 Capital City
Bank Building
Santa Fe, New Alex! o

the higher mountains, how
ever, leaves the outlook rath
er poor for irrigation wafer,
and seasonal rains will be
needed. Deep snow over the
lower levels of the lVcos has
given unusually favorable con
ditioin for the early se.isen,
but lack of heavv snow at. the
headwaters leaves hf later

unfavorable, i n
howmountains,
the southern
ever, conditions were le! ter
during February, and the tri
butary streams ther-- have a
st rea m

i

i!o

v

favoiabld outlook.
G

horse

e
engine, good conpower
dition. Aiio blacksmith outfit.
Very cheap. Teims if desired.
P. 0. Box
Dan W. Vv'iil:an-.s- .
ga-o!in-

thirty days 174, Estancia.

Alexander Bros.
Fiistdoor weat of Methodist church
-

I

Fur sale or trade, a

We are prepared to do all kinds i f
Leather Work, including l!anic.--s
and Shoe repairing. Half solin
a specialty. Bring in your work

ESTANCIA .

most, favorable- for eai y nmis
ture. Lack of heavy snow in

For Saic

SHOE SHOP

All good not called for in
will be Bold for charges.

The

conditions.

blizz-ir-

plateau and Hie plains eoun
try received an exceptional
fall, so that conditions are

NEW MEX.

TULARQSA BARKER
AGQÜÍTTEO
Tularosa, N. M-- . March 18-- The
alleged embezzlement cases
filed by former traveling auditor
John Joerns against H. S. Ilollo-way- ,
cashier of the Citizens'
State bank of Tularosa, were
heard in Alamorgordo. The jury
for the first case, involving $5300
was completed at 8 o'clock Monday night and the matter was
turned over to it and after the
jury had disagreed a new panel
wa3 sworn in and brought in a
verdict of acquittal.

We learn that It. L. llitt has
bought the plant of the Moun- tainair Messenger, which will be
moved to Willard and the publication of the Messenger discona pood
tinued. This is no
move. At preseut it is too hard
a struggb to maintain a paper
at Mounlalnair, and when the
country bejomcs developed so
that there i i a living for a paper
there, they will have one.

3

Cu

qj

c$

Estancia, N. Mex.

Box

4,

1- -2

FÍPE0PLE

AID

-'

K.

FOR SALE
Grain and Field Seed

ID

STOCK

Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th day of day of, April, 1912.
April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. B. Douglas and F. W. Kutchin of
Jesus Candelaria, Prudencia Zamora,
Manuel Gonzoles, Daniel Chavez, all of Mcintosh, N. M. W. T. Perser and
Tajique, New Mexico.
Jesse Hubbard, of Estancia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.

You can say goodbye to constipation
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
a clear conscience if you use
with
Denver, Colo., March 18 The
have
Many
Tablets.
of the Interior, U. S.
Department
state bureau of child and animal Chamberlain's
been permanently cured by their use, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
protection has invoked the aid of For sale by all dealers.
March 4, 1912.
more than 1300 of its volunteer
Notice is hereby given thatEmma G.
Shields, widow of William N. Shields,
officers throughout the state in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico,
the campaign to rescue thousands
Department of the Interior, U. S.
who, on March 23rd, 1909, made home
Mexico,
Office
New
Fe,
Land
Santa
at
of starviug cattle and horses' upstead entry No. 09278 for NWJ SecMarch 4, 1912.
on the plains.
Contributions
Notice is hereby given that Perry tion 27, Township 7 N. Range 9 E., N.
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inhave been flowing into the state Barnett,
on October 23rd, 1911, made Homestead
headquarters generously.
entry No. 015896,for wj sw'jsejswy, tention to make Final five year Proof,
SWy SElf, Section 34, Township 7 to establish claim to the land above deThe plan is to visit destitute and Range
7 E. N M. P. Meridian, has
N.,
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
families which are unable to filed notice of intention to make Final scribed,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexito
claim
to
,
establish
five
Proof
year
care for their stock. The county
the fand above described, before Neal co, on the 13th day of April, 1912.
charity associations willcare for Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanClaimant names as witnesses:
cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
the families.
E.
L. Garvin, P R. Wilmutb, Aka
Anote, without interest and April, 1912. names
Yoachum, J. B. Striplin, all of EstanClaimant
as
witnesses:
payable after the harvest crops
cia, New Mexico.
B. L. Hodges. Dallas Garland, W. M.
have been reaped, will be taken
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Garland,
A. B. McKinley, all of Estanfrom each family that is given cia, New Mexico.
aid.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
In the sheriff's sale Saturday
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in the case of Becker McTavish
March 4, 1912.
Department of the Interior
Notice is hereby given that Oscar N.
Co. vs. Goodin, forty acres of U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
Shields, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
land adjoining the town site on
March 7, 1912.
March 23rd, 1909, made Homestead
on
the southeast, sold to the agent Notice is hereby given that Harry E. eutry No. 09277, for
NEM Section 27,
who
Findley, of Estancia, New Mexico,
of the plaintiffs for $575.
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
on March 10th, 1909, made Homeste-ientry No. 09148, forwj
ehi seM e4. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenSec. 26, nw.4 ne Sec. 35. Township li
tion to make Final Five year Proof,
N., Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final to establish claim to the land above
Commutation Proof, to establish claim described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
to the land above described, before Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiNeal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
co, on the I3th day of April, 1912.
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th day
Claimant names ns witnesses:
,
,
j
of April, 1912.
E. L Garvin, P. R. Wilmuth, Alva
Claimant names as witnesses:
Yoachum
J. B Striplin, all of Estancia,
M. F. Baker, V.
S W. Hightower,
W. Lane, Theo. Barnhart, all of Estan- New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
12
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
.
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Vr
J. P. PORTER

"The Land Man"

want to sell, list your land
in person or by mail,
nave a largo correspondence list
and will rush the business.
u

either

fu'BLIC
Deafness

Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, aa they cannot reach the diseased portum ol the ear.
'ilicro Is oidy one way to
cure drafness, and that la by constitutional remedies.
Ut'iifni'ss is caused by an Inflamed condition ol tho
mucous li.ilnit of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tithe Is Itiltimcd volt h.ive a rumbllnir sound or Ini'
nrrteet lleariiur. and when It Is entirely closed. Deat- r.cs3
the
and unless the intlammatlon can bo
t;il:en out and this tube restored to its normal condi-- tl
:i. hearing will be destroyed lorevor:
nine cases
cut of ten are caused by "Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an tiill:iiK-conditioi of the mucous surfaces.
We will Live One Hundred Dollars for any case of
rjeaf-e-- is
featr-- d t;y catarrh) that cahoot be cured
ijy ill. .'a Oi'v.irr:i í ;re.
for circulars, tree.
' V. J. CUE.NUY
CO.. Toledo, CX
r-fi!1 nv liru
ake llalli 1 a..!v l Is f'ir constipation.

!:,d

i

LAND AND
CASES.

MININfc

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior
write to Clark &' Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. V. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

ien You Come to the Mountains

Don't Forget That We Carry A Complete Stock of
ing Provisions
Torreón Mercantile Company.

Camp-S- i

Torreón, New Mexico

THE WELL WAS

the well was shot, and
far as results go, that is about
all that can be said about it at
the present writing.
Well!

bo

Harvey "Steele purchased 3
nice ponies from Clay Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover and
Mr. Leary went to Estancia to
see the sport.
Mrs. Johnnie Meador visited
the school here on Friday and
took part in the spelling.
Rev. Grant and Huhns took
dinner with R. F. Clark and
family on Wednesday last but
on account of the snow storm
they did not preach at Silver- ton that night as they had an

As a spectacle, it was alright
for a novelty. A column of mud
and water rose to a heighth of
feet, and
perhaps seventy-fivthere seemed to be a sort of secondary eruption following the nounced.
first, lasting some seconds and
Dyer Brisby of Chanticler
seeming to be principblly water.
Ranch was out last week visit
The detonation was about such
his friends. Said he had
ing
as a canon cracker covered with
to
stay
in during the snow and
mida few inches of dirt in the
his
own cooking till he
eat
would
dle of the street
make.
Horses were frightened, a was urea. Dyer says his par
good many broke loose, and ents will not visit him as ha
some wagons and buggies were had anticipated, but will re
overturned, but no very serious main in Kentucky this sum
damage was done. The fright mer.
of the horses apparently was due
John Milburn is sowing
more to the yelling of the crowd
than to the performance of the wheat on his place three miles
well.
south of here.
There was a crowd of two or
Amos Kuykendall has his
three hundred people present,
broke and a nice bed
garden
and they became rather weary
of
turnips set out for greens.
of the wait. The performance
was scheduled for noon, and the Come out Mr Editor and we
curtain did not go up until about will have hog, fowl and greens
2:30. However, nobody asked (by and by).
the return of the price of ad
John Milburn is building a
mission.
large ben house and expects
Presumaby, the effect on the
to raise chickens and turkeys
well will be evident in a few days
e

ing up the map to find where
Estancia, New Mexico is. We
have had such a fearful bad
winter, so many snows and so
much rain and the roads in such
an awful condition that we have
not been to church since last fall
We want to come west. Come
on, there's plenty of room for al
irood families and farmers, as
we know you are.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hubbard
spent last Thursday with R. F.
Clark and family.

property or claim owner
whether resident or non resident.
The initiation' fee has been
placed at $1.00 a year, payable
quarterly in advance. This is
with in reach of everyone and
it was thought best to have
500 members at $1.00 than 100
at $5.00.
Come to the meeting, both
uieu ana women, put your
name down as a charter mem
ber and do your part towards
Silverton school is preparing
bettering conditions in this
an entertainment for the last
beautiful
and fertile Estancia
day of school the proceeds of
will be used in buying a
library for the school house. We
hope there will be a good crowd
on that night. The date will be
given later.
which

MORIARTY
From the Messenger

Miss Vertie Montgomery and
Omho Irvin stole a march on
their friends and were married

at Estancia last Saturday by
Rev. Jackson
The newly
weds are residing with the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Browning, and expect to go
to housekeeping soon on Mr.
Irvin's claim northwest of
town.

Mr, and Mrs. F. Irvin

valley.

A gentle

rain set in Saturday

night and continued

intermit-

tently all day Sunday and Sun
day night. Sunday was a day
of sunshine and showers. As a
result the valley is thoroughly
soaked and no one remembers
when as much moisture was in
the ground at this time of the
year. The prospects were never
brighter all over New Mexico
Charley Cross returned last
week and together with E. W,
Miller bought the James drill,
Messers Cross and Miller will
put down wells on the Arroyo
Hondo lands south of Santa Fe.
Mrs. W. F. Simmons returned
Saturday from Redondo Beach,
Cal., where she has spent the
past four months visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fitzpatrick.

THEY WILL NOT

In the organization of the legislature our members fared quite
well in the matter of committee
assignments.
Senator McCoy is chairman of
the committee on Education, and
is a member of the committees
on Public Institutions, and Printing and Enrolling Engrossed
Bills.
Messrs.

Chaves and Labadie
were members of the committee
on committees -- That is, the com- mitte which named the commit
tees for that body.
Mr. Chaves is chairman of the
very important committee on Finance and is a member of the
committees on Education, Banks
and Banking, Public Printing.
Mr. Labadie is chairman of the
equally important committee on
Railroads and is a member of the
committee on Counties and
County
Lines, Penetentiary,
Capitol, Enrolled Bills, Liquor
Traffic, Printing and Elections,
and Public Lands.
The New Mexico Salt Co.
has arrangements completed
to begin hauling salt at once,
and will begin shipping in
about a month. They have
orders for six or seven cars
uow on file.

Mrs. Marga' et Russel, trained nurse, 15 years experience
in Kansas City, is here to stay.
Prices to suit the new country. References, Dr. Ewing,
Estancia; Dr. Wood, Mcintosh;
as U. S. Dr. Hedging,
Mountainair.
Address, Moriarty, N. M.
De-W-

W. T.

W.-r-

and wife,

Mes

AND THEY WILL dames Kuykendall and Steele
A dispatch from Washington says that New Mexico is
entitled to only six delegates
in the Republican national
convention. Eight were elec
ted. It is said that the representation in the coQveotion is
based on the new congression
al apportionment, two delegates for each senator and
representative iu congress.
New Mexico now has two con
gressmen, but under the new
apportionment will have only

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ligon
and Mrs. Bryant last Monday.
Annie Kuykendall and Myr
tle Chandler spent Wednes
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Mat Whilton.
Kentucky has had twenty
nine snows this winter up to
March 2nd. And yet some
people are sighing for the
good old place where the win
ters are so mild(?)eh! We
are so thankful we are not in
Kentucky just now.

A bear is reported to have
visited the home of Mr.Casebolt,
who lives in the foot hills three
Another dispatch from Washmiles
north of Silverton. Hav
ington says that all the eight
ing
been
driven off byMrs.Case- delegates will be seated. So
bolt the first visit, but returned
there you are.
a few nights afterward.
one.

Silverton

giving plenty of milk. He'd
like one also that is giving
plenty of cream. Mr. Ware is
farming now, gardening, etc.
and not eating his own cook
ing either.
Mrs.

Ware, was quite ill for a few
days but is much better at this
writing.

olf

of Cedarvale
Mrs. T. H. Williams returned
Commissioners.
Saturday to reside on the Williams homestead northwest of
town.
Twenty tons of nice millet for
A lot of feed for sale. Also
-- Will Leary, 4 miles northsale.
Judge M. T. Moriarty arrived
seed potatoes. T. H. McBride,
Friday from California. Mrs. west, half mile north of Estancia. 3 miles southwest of Estancia.
to 3ta
Moriarty is still in San Diego and
t May 17 a.
has entirely recovered her health.
W2-15-2- -22
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The business men and farmers
of the Estancia Valley will meet
at McPharlin's hall at two o'clock
in the afternoon on Saturday,
March 16, for the purpose of

forming a permanent organiza
tion, adopt a constitution and
elect officers for the ensuing
year, so that you can give the
matter sume thought before
coming to the meeting, we give
below in as few words as possible some of the features as
drawn by the committee:

The name shall be ' 'Farmers
Business Association of the EsDyer Brisby says the coyotes tancia Valley."
have taken his last cat and Mr.
Hubbard says he cannot keep The aims, objects and purposes
hens or cats for the coyotes com are "To encouarge and aid, as
ing down the canyon and hiding far as possible, the further deand stealing the chickens in day- - velopment of existing business
interest, as well as the estabight.
lishment of new industries; to
Mr. Hamby and Plant are hasten the settlement and urge
breaking ground for Mrs E. L. forward the reclamation of
lands in the Estancia
Buckner on her ranch west of
Valley; in short, to seek to inthis place.
Robert Steele is turning the culcate a spirit of enterprise,
sod for W. T. Ware. Will says and to encourage and aid in all
Bob sure can plow, he never matters of both a public and
stops till the stars are shining, private import as may contribute
to the progress of the Estancia
rain or shine.
Valley."
Mr. Mathis of Chilili, who has
The membership shall be
been quite sick in this neighborhood for the past week was able active, honary and non resi
to return to his school on Sunday dent members. H.'iuests have
George Clarke who is teaching beeu received from persons
at theThompson school house 10 whu have interests here and
miles south of here, visited with who desire to help because
his brother Ed over Sunday.
they will be benefitted by the
A letter from Mrs John Slaton association. This is the spirit
in Kentucky says, we are hunt- - that should be taken by every
7

Charlie CUrk is breaking
sod on bis claim south of here.
Charlie isa hustler. He nev
er stops for rain nor wind.
Mr. W. S. Bucknerand fam
ily went to Manzano Friday
last to bring his sister Lena
home, her school being com
pleted at that place.
W. T. Ware is hunting for
a good Jersey cow, one that's

Love, son of

LEG SLA T

entertained a small crowd of
young people in honor of the
The Mes- bride and groom.
galore.
Judge Pope has appointed
senger
extends congratula
W. H. Ligon at the last re
tions and wishes the young M. B. Fuller of Monntainair,
port was able to walk to his couple long life, much happi H. J. Fincke of Moriarty, E. L.
front gate
Moulton of Lucia and L.
ness and prosperity.
1

Leon

0

Buy
Your

FORD

Car at
Estancia

THE CAR THAT GOES THERE AND COMES BACK

Ford Model T; Four Door Touring ear.
extension top, automatic brass,
wind shield, speedometer, 2 gas lamps, generator, 3 oil
lamps, horn and tools car like above cut, complete equipment, price $760.00 delivered at Estancia, N. M.

JE..1

-- 5JM

-

FORD Model T Torpedo Runabout

ear with top wind
shield speedometer, 2 gas lamps 3 oil lamps, generator, horn
If you are
and tools. Price $650.00, delivered at Estancia.
thinking of buying a car write or call and I will show you we
have the best car on the market for all purposes and the best
Can deliver your orders at once,
car built for the money.
no waiting after you order.

J. Estancia,
C Peterson
N. Mex.
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her" where ""before' ""éach walked
no. Sometimes the man or the wom-- r
who is bom again of love knows it

r ', refuses to Admit it, refuses to
:ognIze it. Somo birth pain must
r
the consciousness of the new
l.i'o.

Ufo Prank; ofjt aná Conqttma

Cyrtig. Tito

ra

gopyrtgh-ti.-

CHAPTER X.
On the Two Sides of the Door.
The cabin contained a larpe ami f.
small room. In the wall between
them there was a doorway closed hy
an ordinary batten door with a wooden latch and no lock. Closed it served
to hide the occupant of one room
from the view of the other, otherwise
it was but a feeble protection. Even
had it possessed a lock, a vigorous
man could have burst it through in a
moment.
These thoughts did not corae very
Vew
clearly to Enid Maitland.
thoughts of any kind came to her.
Where she lay she could see plainly
the dancing light of the glorious fire.
She was warm, the deftly wrapmd
bandage, the healing1 lotion upon her
foot, had greatly relieved the pain in
that wounded member. Tho bed was
hard but comfortable, much more no
than the sleeping bags to which of
late she had been accustomed.
Few women had gone through such
experiences, mental and physical, as
had befallen her within the last few
hours and lived to tell the story. Had
it not been for the exhaustivo strains
of body and spirit to which sha had
been subjected, her mental faculties
would have been on the alert and the
strangeness of her unique position
would have made her so nervous that
she could not have slept.
For the time being, however, tho
physical demands upon her entity
were paramount; she was dry, che
was warm, she was fed, she was free
from anxiety and she was absolutely
weary.
unutterably
Her thoughts
were vague, inchoate, unconcentrated
The fire wavered before her eyes, she
closed them in a few moments and
did not open them.
Without a thought, without a care,
she fell asleep. Her repose was complete, not a dream even disturbed the
profound slumber into which she
sank, J'retty ..picture jjhe.made: her
neaa tin own oacicward, her golden
hair roughly dried and quickly plaited in long braids, one of which fell
along the pillow while tho other
curled lovingly around her neck. Her
face in .the natural light 'would have
looked pallid from what she had gone
through, but the fire cast red glows
upon it; the fitful light flickered
and someacross her countenance
times deep shadows unrelieved accentuated the paleness born of her
sufferings.
There .Is no light that plays so
many tricks with the imagination, or
that so stimulates the fancy as the
light of an open fire. In its sudden
outbursts it sometimes seems to add
life touches to the sleeping and the
dead. Had there been any eye,, to see
this girl, she would have made a delightful picture in tho ftarm glow
from the stone hearth. There were
no eyes to look, however, save those
which belonged to the man on the
other side of the door.
On the hither side of that door in
the room where the fire turned on the
hearth, there was rejit in the heart cf
the occupant; on the farther sido
where the fire only burned in the
heart, there was tumult. Not outward
and visible, but inward and spiritual,
and yet there was no lack of apparent
manifestation of the turmoil in the
man's soul.
Albeit tho room was smaller than
the other, it was still of a good sizo
He walked nervously up and down
from one end to the other as ceaselessly as a wild animal impatient of
captivity stalks the narrow limits of
his contracted cage. The even tenor
of his life had suddenly been diverted
The ordinary sequence of his days
had been abruptly changed. The privacy of five years which he had hoped
and dreamed might exist a3 Ions? as
he, had been rudely broken in upon
Humanity, which he had avoided
from which he had fled, which he had
cast away forever, had found hiin
Abiit, execssit, evacit, erupit! And, lo
his departures were all In vain! The
world with all its grandeur and its in
significance, with all its powers and
its weaknesses, with all its opportu
nities and its obligations, with nil lit
joys and Its sorrows, had knocked. aj'
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world ivouM lea; a eomc of it and
see!; him ó'.it with insatiable curiosity to knew the rest.
Eyes as keen as his would presently ucarch and scrutinize
tho mounriio

tains where he had roamed alono.
They would see what he had seen,
Mankind,
find what he had found.
would swarm and hive
upon the hills and fight and love and
breed and die. Great God!
He could of course movo on, but
where? And went he whithersoever
o might, he would now of necessity
carry with him another memory
which would not dwell within his
mind in harmony with the memory
which until that day had been paramount there alone.
painfully, he
Slowly, laboriously,
had built his house upon the sand,
and tJ'.a winds had blown and the
floods had como, not only in a literal
but in spiritual significance, and in
one day that house had fallen. He
stood araid the wrecked remains of it
trying to recreate it, to endow once
moro v.iili the fitted precision of the
past the shapeless broken units of the
fabric of his fond imagination.
Annie he resented the herco, sav:
ago, passionate intensity the interrup
tion of this woman into his life,
While he throbbed with equal inten
sity and almost as much passion at
tho thought of her.
Have you ever climbed a mountain
early in tho morning while it was yet
dark and having gained some dominant crest stood staring at the far
horizon, the empurpled east, w:kile the
Or
"dawn came up like thunder?"
better still, have you ever stood within the cold, dark recesses of some
deep valley of river or pass and
watched the clear light spread its
bars athwart the heavens like nebulous mighty pinions along tho light
touched crest of a towering range, until all of a sudden, with a leap almost
of joy, tho great sun blazed in the
high horizon?
You might be born a child of tho
dark, and light might sear and burn
your eye halls accustomed to cooler
deeper shades, yet you could no more
turn away from thi glory, though you
might hato it, than by mere effort of
will you could cease to breathe tho
air. The shock that you might feel,
ííí o.i'y faintly sugthe si:d.'.n
gestive cf the emotions i a the breast
cf tWr. ir.a-iOnco long ago the gentlest and
of voices called from the dark
to the light, tho blind. And it is given
to modern science and to modern skill
sometimes to emulate that godlike
Perhaps tho surprise,
achievement.
the amazement, the bewilderment, of
him who having been blind doth now
see, if we can imagine it not having
been in the case ourselves, will be a better guide to tho understanding of this
man's emotion when this woman came
suddenly into hi:; lonely orbit.
His
eyes were opened although he would
not know it. He fought down his new
ccnseio'-isne.;;and would have none of
it. Vet it was there. Ho loved her!
With what joy did Selkirk welcome
the savage tlmrcr of his solitude! Suppose s!.e h;;:l been a woman of his own
raee; had t!.e been old, withered, hideous, l.o i.i';: have- loved her en the
instant, lmn h more if she were young
and beautiful.
The thing' was inevitable.
rnssions aro born. God
foibid that wc should deny it. In tho
bus,;.' haunts of men where women arc
as i lenty r.s MacI&crrU
to use Falsía fli's simile, and whore a man may
Ecmetimes ei.ocse be' ween a hundred,
or a thousand, such loves are born, forever.
A voice in the night, a face in the
street, a whispered word, the touch
of a hand, the an.v.vK'ing liirob cf another
behold! two walk to- ,
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his door; and that the knocking Siand
vas that of a woman, but added tc
his perplexity and to his dismay.
Ho had cherished a dream that lie
could live to himself alone with but a
memory to bear him company, and
from i hat dream he had been thunderously awakened. Everything was
changed. What had once been casj
had now becomo impossible. He
might send her away, But though he
swore her to secrecy she would have
to tell her story and something; of lite;

s !:ri);-i;;o-

If those things are true and possible under every day conditions and
to ordinary men and women, how
:.:uch more to this solitary.
He had
seen this woman, white breasted like
s
V.xs foam, rising as the ancient
from the Paphian sea. Over that
recollection, as ho was a gentleman
and a Christian, ho would fain draw a
curtain, before it erect a wall. Ho
must not dwell upon that fact, he
wouid not linger over that moment.
Yet he could not forget it.
Then he had seen her lying prone,
yet unconsciously graceful in her abandonment, on the sward; he had caught
a glimpso of her white face desperately uptossed by the rolling water; he
had looked into the unfathomable
depth of her eyes at that moment
when she had awakened in his arm3
after such a struggle as had taxed his
manhood and almost broken his heart;
ho had carried her unconsciously,
gUaaííy' white with Ber
fare, stumbling desperately over the
rocks in the beating rain to this, his
home.
There he had held that poor,
bruised slender little foot in his hand,
gently, skilfully treating it, when he
longed to press his lips passionately
upon it. Last of all ho had looked
into her face, warmed with the red
light of the fire, searched her weary
eyes almost like blue pools, in whose
depths there yet lurked life and light,
wkilo her golden hair tinged crimson by tho blaze lay on the white pillow and he loved her. God pitj' him,
fighting against fact and admission of
it, yet. how could he help it?
IIo had loved once before in his life,
with tho fire of youth and spring, but
it was not liko this. Ho did not recognize this new passion in any light
from tho past; therefore he would not
admit it. Hence, he did not understand it. But he saw and admitted
and understood enough to know that
the past was no longer the supreme
subject in his life, that the present
roso higher, bulked larger and hid
f
horizon.
more and more of bis
Ho felt liko a knave and a traitor,
as if he had been base, disloyal, false
to his ideal, recreant to his remembrance. Was ho indeed a true man?
Did he have that rugged strength, that
abiding faith, that eternal consciousness, that lasting affection, beside
which the rocky paths he often trod
were things transient, perishable, evanescent? Was he a weakling that he
fell at the first eight of another
woman?
He stopped his ceaseless pace forward and backward, and stopped near
that frail and futile door. She was
there and there was none to prevent.
His hand sought the latch.
What was he about to do? God forbid that a thought he could not freely
share with humanity should enter his
brain then. He held all women sacred,
and so he had ever done, and this
woman in her loneliness, in her helplessness, in her weakness, trebly appealed to him. But he would look
upon her, he would fain see if she
were there, if it were all not a dream,
the creation of his disordered imagination.
Men had gone mad in hermitages in
the mountains, they had been driven
insane in lonely oases in vast deserts; and they had peopled their solitude with men and women. Was this
some working of a disordered brain, too
too much turned upon itself and with
too tremendous a pressure upon it,
producing an illusion? Was there in
truth any woman there? He would
raise the latch and open the door and
look. Once more the hand went stealthily to the latch.
The woman slept quietly on. No thin
oarricade easily unlocked or easily
broken protected her. Something intangible, yet stronger than the thickest, the most rigid bars of steel guarded her; something unseen, indescribwhen it
able, but so unmistakable
throbs in the breast of those who depend on it feel that their dependence
is not in vain watched over her.
Cherishing no evil thought, tho man
had power to gratify his desire which
might yet bear a sinister construction
should it be observed. It was her privacy he was invading. She had trusted to him, she had said so, to his honor, and that stood her in good stead.
His honor! Not" in- five years had he
heard tho wo'rti or thought the thing,
but he had not forgotten it. She had
not appealed to an unreal thing; upon
that her trust was based. His hand
left the latch, it fell gently, he drew
back and turned away trembling, a
conqueror who mastered himself. He
was awake to tho truth again.
What had he been about to do? Profane, uninvited, the sanctity of her
chamber, violate the hospitality of his
own house? Even with a proper mo
tive, imperil his
shatter
her trust, endanger that honor which

ñ
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You can make your selection
from the Royal Display of New

Spring Woolens at our store.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hughes
Mercantile 60.
Dealers for Royal Tailors
Estancia,

so suddenly became a

9

part of him on ceived a car of cement today.

demand? She would not probably
know; she could never know unless
she awoke. What of that? That ancient honor of his life and race rose
like a mountain whosó scarped face
cannot be scaled.
To be continued
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

March 18, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Henry
II. Stiewig, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 10th, 3907, made Homestead entry No 10992- 0404 for nw4
Section 6, Township 6 north, Range 8
east, N. M P Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention to make Final five year
claim tn the lnd
I'roof, to
above described, tefore Neal Jenson,
U S Commissioner, at ttstancia.
New
Mexico, on the 4th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J M. Tultle, O. P. Turner, J. B.
Wiliiams. J. D. Childers, all of Est.n
26
cin. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

WELL SHOT

J

N. M.

W, 11. Beaty came down
from Mcintosh today.
Mr. Bond departed today for
Montreal.
r
Rice Pettus and Matt
tomorrow
will leave
for Albuquerque and will stay
Freil-inge-

indefinitely.
Rev. Vermillion left last night
after the services for Willard in
an automobile. He is on his way
to Hope, where he will conduct
a two weeks revival.
Miss Ruth Fogerty, who has
spent the last few days visiting
friends here, left .Sunday for
her home at Moriarty and from
thsre she goes on to Santa Fe.

Rev. W. C. Grant returned
today from Duiau, where he
had been on church work.
Joe 1'et.tiis f Albuqueoque,
E spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. John ltseter.
George Hardin left today to
up

SOME

1 he ureen well was biown
some more Monday. When t
charge was put down lh
water was standing about forty-fiv- e
feet from the ton. The
charge was touched off, but

nothing transpired.
After a
time the shooters became discouraged, but it was noticed that
the water was rising in the welf,
and presently it came to th
surface and flowed for about
twenty minute?, then receded
Another charge was put in.
bin
without apparent effect,
when the crowd left today the
water was within twenty-twfeet of the surface and showing
some signs of ebullition.
In connection with this well
shooting it should be remember
ed that the object in view is to
develop artesian water.
It has already been sufficiently
demonstrated that there is ampU
water for irrigation by pumping
The meetings at the Baptist
church closed Sunday night.
There was a good attendance and
interest thoughout, and it is be
lieved that much good was accomplished.
There were several
additions to the church as a result of the meetings, and a considerable revival of interest
among the members also.
o

Monday
The Howell Mercantile Co. got
in a car of flour and feed today.
The Estancia Lumber Co. re

take up work with some well
drillers who are at work about
fifty miles from Gallup.
The Romero store received a
car of flour and feed today,
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Shaky women who suffer
PvpnrJ riiitr ivih
,,1,11 timmanlw
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weakness need the help
aib-iaic-
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;g a ounaing action on tne
m womanlv svstem. Ifvouare
111 weak
you need Cardul,
pi the woman's tonic, because
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will act directly on
cause ot your trouble.
ftne
has á record of
more than 50 years of
success. It must be good.

Tho Woman's Tonic
I

i

Mrs. Effie Graham, of
Willard, Ky., says: "I
was so weaK i could
I suffered,
hardly go.
nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to

j awfully.

I only

pounds.
i I 99
I weighed

weighed

Not long after.
115. Now, 1
do all my work, and am
in good health," Begin
Cardui,
today.
taking
rrm
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